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Executive Summary
This status report summarizes progress and results from 2007 through 2010 on Snohomish
County’s critical area monitoring program. It also summarizes conclusions based on these results
as well as recommendations related to future efforts for this program. The critical area
monitoring and adaptive management program was developed to support the implementation of
Snohomish County’s Critical Area Regulations (CAR), which were updated in 2007 to meet the
requirements of the Washington State Growth Management Act (GMA). The Washington State
GMA requires Snohomish County to protect and manage critical areas to prevent a net loss of
functions and values.
The County adopted a critical area protection program consisting of three principle tools:
regulations, non-regulatory environmental programs, and a monitoring and adaptive management
program. The Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan, adopted by the Council
on September 17, 2008, outlines an approach for measuring key indicators of critical area
functions and values, evaluating changes in these indicators, and informing adaptive
management decision-making. Snohomish County code (SCC) 30.62A.710 states, “The
Executive shall develop and implement a monitoring and adaptive management program to
establish a baseline and provide performance measures to determine whether the County is
achieving no net loss through its policies and programs affecting wetlands and fish and wildlife
habitat conservation areas…” This monitoring program is also intended to provide supporting
information for the next Comprehensive Plan update and to fulfill the cumulative effectiveness
monitoring requirement of the Washington State Shoreline Management Act (SMA) as part of
the Shoreline Management Master Program update. The monitoring program was not intended to
include geologically hazardous areas.
The specific monitoring actions, performed by Public Works, Surface Water Management
(SWM), were designed to detect changes in indicators of critical area functions and values on a
sub-basin scale. The monitoring consisted of three main components:
(1)
The assessment of changes in critical area land cover in wetlands, wetland buffers, and
fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas (FWHCA), using remote sensing and other
tools;
(2)
The assessment of changes in physical, chemical and biological conditions in
representative headwater sites with upstream development compared to headwater sites
without development to evaluate the effectiveness of code provisions to protect the
functions and values of the stream environment; and
(3)
The assessment of changes in shoreline conditions along major rivers and lakes to
evaluate the effectiveness of code provisions to prevent direct and cumulative impacts of
development to shoreline functions and values.
Specific riparian and wetland land cover indicators (e.g., percent mature forest cover) were
selected for the first component of the monitoring plan because they are directly regulated
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through the CAR and are leading indicators of change, which exert a strong influence on all
other critical area functions. Intact riparian forests and wetlands provide a range of functions,
such as fish and wildlife habitat, pollution assimilation, floodwater storage and attenuation, etc.
While the presence or absence of intact forest and wetland communities readily characterized
through aerial imagery serves as a good surrogate for many of the functions and values provided
by FWHCA and wetlands, other functions and values related to water quality and stream habitat
are indirect in nature, and thus can only be measured in the field. The results of the field-based
elements of the monitoring plan therefore provide complementary information to evaluate
whether or not indirect impacts to critical area functions and values are occurring. Detecting
meaningful trends that indicate indirect impacts to functions and values through field
measurements requires longer term monitoring. This monitoring is currently in the initial stages.
The adaptive management component, to be implemented based on monitoring results, is
designed to provide greater certainty that the conservation goal will be achieved. The monitoring
results summarized in this report provided the foundation for adaptive management decision
making and actions, some of which have already been taken.
The first monitoring cycle has been completed. The project team classified critical area land
cover using high resolution satellite imagery for the monitoring area encompassing the western
half of the County, established the baseline for monitoring, and evaluated change in critical area
land cover between 2007 and 2009. Headwater stream long-term monitoring sites were also
established to evaluate potential impacts of development under the 2007 CAR on critical area
functions and values in small streams. In addition, shoreline conditions were inventoried along
major lake and river shorelines throughout the County. County projects that improved critical
area functions and helped to offset impacts were also tracked over this period.
The main conclusions and recommendations from this study are listed below. Critical area
changes detected between 2007 and 2009 were fewer than anticipated at the time of the
monitoring program’s inception due to the economic slowdown and resulting decline in
development activity. Thus in some cases, it is still too early to draw definitive conclusions.

Conclusions
1. Between 2007 and 2009, the impact to critical areas by development activities
performed under the 2007 CAR was either relatively small or else not yet conclusive.
Wetland Impacts: The total area of identified wetland impacts regulated under the 2007
CAR within the unincorporated County assessment area was approximately 97 acres,
which is roughly 0.4 percent of the total wetland area of 25,000 acres, mapped as part of
this project. This is less than the five percent threshold that would trigger adaptive
management actions as prescribed in the County’s Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive
Management Plan. Less than one acre of these impacts appeared to be authorized by the
County through its permitting process.
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FWHCAs and Wetland Buffers: The total area of identified impacts to Fish & Wildlife
Habitat Conservation Areas (FWHCAs) and 25-foot wetland buffers within the
unincorporated County study area and regulated under 2007 CAR update was
approximately 105 acres, which is roughly 0.3 percent of the total mapped FWHCA and
wetland buffer area of 41,000 acres. This is less than the three percent threshold for
riparian forests that would trigger adaptive management actions in the County’s Critical
Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan. The majority of these impacts did not
appear to be authorized by the County through its permitting process.
Bank Modifications: A baseline survey was conducted in 2008 and 2009 to establish
existing bank conditions along roughly 90 miles of river and 52 miles of lake shorelines.
However, subsequent surveys have not yet been conducted to measure bank
modifications over time, so no conclusions have yet been reached about changes in
shoreline conditions over time.
Headwater Streams: Two to three years of data were gathered on physical, chemical and
biological conditions of small streams at 23 sites with varied land cover and development
activity. Since the preliminary data do not cover a long enough period to show clear
trends, additional data need to be collected to determine potential trends and to help
make conclusions about the effectiveness of CAR.
While some of the monitoring activities were designed to identify changes in functions
and values, the monitoring generally focused on identifying changes in landscape within
critical areas since this was more readily quantified.
2. Between 2007 and 2009, substantial improvements were made to critical areas and their
buffers from both County and Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) sponsored
projects, which help to offset impacts to critical areas.
Although a complete list of County and NGO habitat improvements is not available, the
list of known County improvements between 2007 and 2009 includes: the County opened
or improved fish access to 23 miles of stream habitat, planted 80 acres of riparian forest,
placed over 700 logs to enhance stream habitat, and reconnected approximately 4,000
feet of off-channel habitat.
The above projects improve functions and values of critical areas in the unincorporated
County and therefore help to offset the identified impacts, though it is difficult to
compare the value of the improvements with the value of the impacts since they are
inherently different.
3. A brief evaluation of code compliance in a pilot study area between 2007 and 2009
identified a lack of compliance by some developers with their critical area site plans,
though the number of sites reviewed is not large enough to draw conclusions about the
rest of the County.
A small sample of permitted construction sites were reviewed within a pilot study area.
Out of eight sites in which critical area impacts were authorized by the County under the
2007 CAR, two of the sites had more critical area impacts than authorized. It is possible
that these impacts occurred after the two site permits had been closed by the County.
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Also, in four of the seven permits that required enhancement planting as mitigation,
either the mitigation did not take place or else the plantings were not maintained and did
not survive after the first year.
Although the number of sites reviewed is not large enough to draw conclusions, the
County recently implemented new procedures to help ensure that developers implement
their critical area site plans.
4. The County implemented two initial adaptive management actions related to critical
area monitoring and protection.
The Planning and Development Services (PDS) department developed and implemented
new procedures to help ensure that critical area site plans for larger new developments
would be properly implemented.
In order to better track capital improvements to critical areas, the Surface Water
Management (SWM) division of the Public Works department tracked completed
projects in a regional project database.
5. The accuracy of the remote sensing methods used to predict wetland boundaries for the
land cover maps was uncertain.
While the land cover map appears to be reasonable in many areas at the sub-basin scale,
some areas were identified where the classification appears to be inaccurate, particularly
when viewed at the parcel scale.
Because attempts to map wetlands using only remote sensing did not capture all
wetlands, especially those with dense vegetative cover, a computer model was created to
help predict wetland boundaries based on a number of physical and hydrologic factors.
This model is very complex, so it is difficult to determine which factors most influence
the model results and whether these results are accurate and consistent across the
monitoring area.
A robust accuracy assessment has not been performed to test how well the predicted
wetland boundaries match actual wetland boundaries on the ground.
6. Due to several factors, it is too early in the monitoring process to draw conclusions
about whether the 2007 regulations are working as intended.
The levels of development activity between 2007 and 2009 that were subject to the 2007
CAR were low due to the economic slowdown, which may have reduced the level of
potential critical area impacts.
Some monitoring components need a longer period of data collection in order to be able
to draw conclusions about trends.
The County recently initiated adaptive management actions that are intended to help
reduce critical area impacts.
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Recommendations
1. The County should continue to implement a critical area monitoring program, though
the specific monitoring approach in the Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive
Management Plan should be reviewed and updated based on lessons learned to date.
Given the slower rate of development in recent years and the high cost of performing the
critical area monitoring, the two year interval in which the remote sensing analysis was
performed should be reviewed. The use of simpler and more cost effective methods for
the remote sensing analysis should also be explored.
When using aerial imagery and other data to map wetlands, additional field review of
actual wetland area is recommended to test the accuracy of the mapping.
2. Since the monitoring program was developed to identify changes in critical areas at a
sub-basin scale, the mapping of critical areas is not sufficiently accurate at the parcel
scale and should therefore not be used to make land use or permit decisions for
individual parcels.
3. The County should assess and, if needed, modify its existing development inspection
and code enforcement program that helps to protect critical areas. This could include:
Evaluate potential funding sources to restore some of the development inspection and
code enforcement positions that were cut during recent staff reductions in PDS.
Additional staff would help to correct and minimize critical area impacts on both
permitted and unpermitted sites;
Continue to investigate the nature of critical area changes that occur on sites with no
development permit since this represented over half of the total changes identified
between 2007 and 2009; and
Provide critical area education to the development community.
4. Improved documentation related to critical areas would improve the accuracy of future
analyses, while also reducing costs. This could include:
Modify County systems to better synchronize the AMANDA database and the assessor’s
database to link parcel and tax identification numbers;
Require and compile digital wetland mapping information from permittees into a GIS
database;
Develop a consistent and more complete inventory of County and NGO habitat
restoration and mitigation projects, programs, and actions; and
Develop an accounting system to determine the value of County and NGO projects,
programs, and actions to enhance critical area functions and values relative to critical area
impacts that may be occurring.
5. If possible, the County should synchronize critical area monitoring and analysis with
the upcoming 10-year Comprehensive Plan Update and Shoreline Management Plan.
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1.

Program Overview

1.1 Introduction
As part of the 2007 adoption of the County’s Critical Area Regulations (CAR), the County
Council adopted code requiring a monitoring program. SCC 30.62A.710 states, “The Executive
shall develop and implement a monitoring and adaptive management program to establish a
baseline and provide performance measures to determine whether the County is achieving no net
loss through its policies and programs affecting wetlands and fish and wildlife habitat
conservation areas…” This status report summarizes progress and results through 2010 on the
critical area monitoring program, including the establishment of a monitoring baseline coincident
with code adoption, key findings from the change detection analysis, and recommendations to
support adaptive management decision making and next steps.
Snohomish County has demonstrated a strong commitment to protecting critical areas through
the implementation of CAR, which is grounded in best available science, non-regulatory
environmental programs, and a monitoring and adaptive management strategy to evaluate the
effectiveness of critical area protection measures and to make adjustments as needed. In this
collaborative program, the Surface Water Management (SWM) Division of Public Works was
tasked with implementing the status and trend monitoring actions and reporting on results. The
Planning and Development Services (PDS) Department is the lead for tracking permit
implementation and compliance, enforcement actions, and alternative or innovative approaches
applied to buffers. This report summarizes the baseline data set for evaluating trends in critical
area functions and change detection between 2007 and 2009, thereby providing the initial
foundation for PDS review of regulations and procedures for protecting critical areas and
decisions regarding adaptive management.
The County initiated a critical areas monitoring and adaptive management program in 2007.
In 2008, the monitoring plan was finalized and adopted by Council motion. Work in 2008 and
2009 focused on analyzing data and establishing baseline conditions for future trend detection.
High-resolution satellite imagery from 2007 and 2009 as well as other ancillary data were used
to characterize land cover conditions within critical areas and their buffers. Data used to guide
the classification process and evaluate map accuracy were collected in the field or created using
aerial photos and other datasets in the office. Field crews completed baseline shoreline
inventories of large rivers and lakes. Twenty-three headwater stream monitoring sites were also
established to evaluate potential impacts of development under the 2007 CAR on a range of
critical area functions. This set the stage for the 2010 work plan, which focused on change
detection between 2007 and 2009.
While this progress report includes a brief overview of the program and methods, the intent of
this document is to provide an update for the monitoring program. For additional contextual
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information regarding the program, including the rationale for the selection of specific program
elements, indicators, and the evaluation and adjustment processes, please refer to the Critical
Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan.

1.2 Regulatory Context
Washington State’s Growth Management Act (GMA – chapter 36.70A RCW) requires
Snohomish County to protect and manage critical areas to prevent a net loss of functions and
values. The GMA identifies critical areas as wetlands, fish and wildlife habitat conservation
areas, frequently flooded areas, critical aquifer recharge areas and geologically hazardous areas.
To protect and manage these areas, the County has included critical area protection policies in its
General Policy Plan (GPP) and adopted science-based CAR.
In October 2007, the County Council adopted the new CAR: chapters 30.62A (wetlands and fish
and wildlife habitat conservation areas), 30.62B (geologic hazard areas), and 30.62C SCC
(critical aquifer recharge areas). CAR revisions were based on the State’s guidelines for the
designation and protection of critical areas contained in section 365-190-080 WAC and the Best
Available Science requirements of section 365-195-905 WAC. The County chose to include a
monitoring element in the regulations as a precautionary approach, taking into consideration
growth management hearing board rulings regarding critical area protection and monitoring in
other counties. The monitoring program was primarily intended to monitor wetlands and fish and
wildlife habitat conservation areas.
Snohomish County is now in the process of updating the Shoreline Master Program as required
under the Washington State Shoreline Management Act (SMA). The SMA [WAC 173-26191(2)(a)(iii)(D)] requires local governments to monitor the cumulative effectiveness of
authorized development on shoreline conditions. The SMA defines shoreline functions identical
to critical area functions.

1.3 Snohomish County Critical Area Protection Strategy
The County adopted a critical area protection program consisting of three principle tools:
regulations, non-regulatory environmental programs, and a monitoring and adaptive management
program. The monitoring plan outlined an approach for measuring indicators of critical area
functions and values (for wetlands and FWHCAs), evaluating changes, and informing adaptive
management decision-making regarding what adjustments may be needed to regulations or other
County programs to protect critical area functions and values. Figure 1 shows the relationship of
CAR, non-regulatory restoration and enhancement actions, and the monitoring and adaptive
management program.
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Three Principle Tools
1. Regulatory
Protection & Mitigation (CAR)

2. Monitoring &
Adaptive Management

Critical Areas
Protection
“No Net Loss
of Functions and Values”

3. Non Regulatory
Restoration and Enhancement

Figure 1. Conceptual model of Snohomish County’s critical area program

The primary line of protection for critical areas is the implementation and enforcement of the
regulations contained in chapter 30.62A SCC and other land use codes (e.g., Shoreline Master
Program, drainage, grading and other development codes). Snohomish County’s CAR contains
standard science-based requirements, such as buffers of prescribed widths. The CAR also allows
alternative or innovative approaches to critical area protection provided that they achieve the
same level of protection as the prescriptive measures. The intent of these alternatives is to
maximize protection of the functions and values through a tailored approach. A tailored approach
accommodates site-specific conditions and allows flexibility to protect critical area functions and
values, while balancing other County objectives such as providing for growth, a viable
agricultural community, and a healthy economy.
While alternative and innovative approaches allowed under CAR may occur in any type of
designated critical area, they are commonly applied within FWHCA, wetlands, and their buffers
because of the frequent occurrence of streams, lakes, and wetlands across unincorporated
County. Alternative and innovative approaches allowed in the regulations include: use of buffer
reductions as incentive for specific mitigation measures; innovative development design to
encourage use of low impact development; implementation of watershed management or salmon
recovery plans; and use of best management practices (BMPs) for minor development activities.
In addition to the mitigation measures required in the CAR, impacts to functions and values will
be further offset by the County’s on-going non-regulatory restoration and enhancement actions.
Restoration and enhancement actions include outreach and technical assistance to increase
voluntary planting and wetland enhancement (e.g., native plant and community partners
stewardship programs) as well as capital restoration projects such as riparian planting, removal
of invasive species, placement of large woody debris in streams and rivers, riparian fencing,
wetland creation and restoration, fish passage barrier removal, side channel reconnection,
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improved stormwater infiltration, and water quality pollution reduction. These actions are
prioritized and implemented consistent with the salmon recovery strategies outlined in the Puget
Sound Salmon Recovery Plan (2005), the County’s National Pollution Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) municipal stormwater management program, and other regulatory and strategic
efforts.

1.4 Monitoring Program Elements
As documented in the Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan, the monitoring
program was intended to have the three basic components described below. These elements were
intended to answer the central management question stated in the management plan:
“Are gains or losses of functions and values occurring in fish and wildlife habitat
conservation areas and wetlands?”
Component 1: Land Cover Analysis
The first component consists of analyzing riparian vegetation, impervious surface, and wetland
extent on a sub-basin scale (e.g., Quilceda Creek, Portage Creek) using remote sensing data
(aerial images and maps) with field verification. The monitoring area, which extends from Puget
Sound to the Cascade foothills, was selected to capture the vast majority of areas where County
permits are issued (see Figure 2). Data availability and cost were also factors in defining the
monitoring extent. Changes in critical area land cover detected on a sub-basin scale were
reviewed in the context of permits issued within the sub-basin to identify the source of change
and provide greater specificity to adaptive management recommendations. Specific riparian and
wetland area indicators were selected for monitoring (see Table 1) because they are directly
regulated through the CAR and because they are leading indicators of change, which exert a
strong influence on all other critical area functions and values. Intact riparian forests and
wetlands provide a range of functions and values including fish and wildlife habitat, habitat for
locally important and threatened species, runoff absorption, pollution assimilation, floodwater
storage and attenuation, stream base flow contributions, large woody debris recruitment,
temperature moderation, and bank stabilization.
Component 2: Headwater Stream Functional Assessment
While the presence or absence of intact forest and wetland communities readily characterized
through aerial imagery serves as a good surrogate for many of the functions and values provided
by FWHCA and wetlands, other functions and values related to water quality and stream habitat
are indirect in nature, and thus can only be measured in the field. The second component of the
monitoring program, a headwater stream functional assessment, complements the imagery
analysis to provide an assessment of specific functions and values (see Table 1) that may be
influenced by changes in land cover condition detected in Component 1. Small stream
monitoring sites with contributing drainage areas likely to see significant development in future
years were selected and paired with sites that are likely to remain in their current state. This
component of the monitoring program includes a detailed assessment of all upstream and
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adjacent development activities and is designed to help determine the effectiveness of specific
code provisions, such as riparian buffer reductions, over the longer term in protecting water
quality and in-stream habitat functions and values.
Component 3: Shoreline Condition Assessment
The third component of the monitoring program involves assessing shoreline conditions along
the County’s major rivers and lakes, providing information to support effective implementation
of CAR as well as the Shoreline Management Master Plan. The SMA requires monitoring of the
cumulative effectiveness of shoreline regulations. Because all shorelines assessed during this
process are regulated under SMA, this shoreline inventory together with land cover analysis
(from Component 1) along regulated shorelines meets the SMA requirement.
Table 1. Critical area and shoreline monitoring indicators.
Monitoring
Plan
Component

Critical Areas Function and Values

Indicators

One

Wetlands

Wetland area by type
(open water, emergent,
scrub/shrub, forested)

One

FWHCA –
Riparian
(including
lakes and
marine
shorelines)

Two

1

FWHCA –
Aquatic

Fish and wildlife habitat; habitat for locally
important and threatened species; runoff
absorption, pollution assimilation, water
quality maintenance, floodwater storage and
attenuation; stream base-flow, groundwater
Fish and wildlife habitat; habitat for locally
important and threatened species, large
woody debris recruitment, nutrients, water
quality maintenance, stream bank
stabilization

Fish and wildlife habitat; habitat for locally
important and threatened species, refugia in
side-channels; large woody debris (LWD)
and small woody debris; sediment storage
and transport; water conveyance; clean
water, nutrients

Three

Vegetation cover by
type (mature forest
cover, young forest
cover, total vegetation)

Total impervious area
(TIA)
Bankfull channel
width:depth ratio1
Pool frequency and
depth2
Stream temperature3
Conductivity4
Benthic Index of
Biological Integrity
(B-IBI)5
Bank modifications6

Bankfull width:depth ratio increases with watershed disturbance. Streams with high width:depth ratios often run dry in summer.
2
Streams impacted by land use have fewer pools. Pools provide critical salmon habitat.
3
Riparian forest clearing often increases stream temperature. High temperature can harm fish and other aquatic organisms.
4
Conductivity can be an indicator of contaminants in streams from urban or agricultural activities.
5
B-IBI is a measure of the abundance and diversity of stream insects. Healthy streams have high B-IBI scores.
6
Bank modifications can reduce salmon rearing capacity and productivity by reducing slow water habitat in the channel margins.

This three-part monitoring approach balances the need to detect changes in critical areas over a
short timeframe (Components 1 and 3) with the need to evaluate potential changes in functions
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and values for those critical areas over a longer time frame (Component 2). This allows for
program improvements to be made in a timely manner while providing more complete answers
to adaptive management questions related to the innovative provisions in CAR. Initial
monitoring results have established the baseline for the selected indicators of critical area
functions, and subsequent monitoring will track changes that may warrant a programmatic or
regulatory adjustment.
Indicators selected for the CAR monitoring plan were those that were deemed representative of a
range of critical area functions and values, sensitive to change, measureable, well documented in
the scientific literature, and reasonably cost effective to measure. Indicators measured, tracked
and reported are included in Table 1. For more information on these indicators, please refer to
the Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan (2008).

1.5 Adaptive Management
The monitoring plan was developed to inform the following key management questions and subquestions:
1. Are gains or losses of critical area functions and values occurring in fish and wildlife habitat
conservation areas and wetlands?
a) Are changes in land cover within critical areas and their buffers evident?
b) Are changes in shorelines along major waterways evident?
c) Are regulatory and non-regulatory environmental programs protecting the physical habitat,
biological integrity, and water quality of small streams?
d) Are alternative and innovative buffer provisions protecting critical area functions?
2. If loss is occurring, what and where are programmatic adjustments needed to protect functions
and values in FWHCA and Wetlands?
a) Are losses of functions and values occurring not as a result of County actions, but rather
actions taken outside the County’s jurisdiction?
b) Are losses of functions and values occurring in a specific land use or geographic area?
c) Are losses of functions and values resulting from code violations?
Together, the three monitoring components described in section 1.4 were designed to inform the
first question and its sub-questions. The evaluation process, framed by the second question and
its sub-questions, utilizes initial monitoring results, as well as information gained from data
collected by PDS during permitting, to guide the adaptive management response. For example, if
no change in critical area functions and values or a gain is observed (question 1), no further
action would be required. If however a loss is observed, the answers to the evaluation sub-
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questions under question 2 would help determine the type of corrective action needed, such as
referral, enforcement, public outreach, or code adjustment.

1.6 Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan Implementation
The Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan guided monitoring activities from
the inception of the program to the creation of this report. The basic structure and sequencing of
tasks in the plan laid out a logical path for SWM to map critical areas and collect data on natural
indicators of functions and values using the three monitoring components previously described.
It established a framework for combining these data with permit data collected by PDS to answer
questions about if, when, and where critical area impacts are occurring beyond what is allowable
under the 2007 regulations and beyond the amount of offsetting enhancement improvements
taking place across the County.
While the program team adhered to the plan scope as much as possible, adjustments were made
during the course of the initial monitoring to compensate for unforeseen circumstances and to
improve results. The following is a brief description of the main adjustments and steps taken to
ensure plan goals were achieved.
Land cover and critical area mapping
As 2007 baseline conditions were being assessed, the first deviation from the monitoring plan
occurred due to an inability to acquire a winter satellite image. The original strategy for detecting
and mapping wetlands relied upon the collection of a winter (leaf-off) satellite image in addition
to an image from summer as it was thought wetlands, especially those under forest canopy,
would be visible and appear dissimilar enough to the surrounding landscape to be classified as
such. However, it became apparent that clear winter weather and satellite flyovers were rarely
coincident. Furthermore, wetlands are defined by soil moisture and hydrologic indicators, not
just vegetation. Consequently, imagery data are insufficient in and of themselves to identify
wetlands. As a result, a wetland model, which predicts likely areas of surface saturation based on
topography and other existing hydrologic data, was developed in combination with the satellite
imagery to improve wetland mapping.
Source Identification
Another adjustment to the monitoring plan scope resulted from staff reductions at PDS due to a
decline in revenue from the development slow down. As a result, some of the roles that were
originally established in the plan for both SWM and PDS had to be modified. In particular, the
reduction in staff at PDS shifted the responsibility of determining the potential sources of
identified critical area impacts to SWM. Before attempting to process the permit information for
the entire assessment area, SWM focused on a smaller pilot study area of 45 square miles (Figure
2). In this area, information for the few permits issued between 2007 and 2009 was reviewed and
compared to land cover change and mapped critical areas. When the pilot assessment was
completed, permit information for the rest of unincorporated county were processed in a similar
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way so that the identified critical area changes could be categorized according to their PDS
permit status. Additional details and results of this process are provided in section 4.4.
Based on the results of the pilot assessment, the County has already taken some adaptive
management measures. In particular, the County developed and implemented new procedures to
ensure that critical area site plans for new development would be properly implemented.
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2.

Results

2.1 Land Cover Classification, Critical Area Mapping, Change Analysis and
Source Identification
As previously mentioned, the land cover analysis was one of the key components of the monitoring
program to help identify whether changes had occurred in FWHCAs, wetlands and their buffers.
This section presents the results of the land cover classification, critical area mapping, identification
of changes and impacts to critical areas, and the investigation of potential causes of these identified
changes in critical areas.
Land Cover Classification
The 2007 land cover classification was completed for the entire monitoring area, shown in Figure 2,
from the Puget Sound to the Cascade foothills. This area was selected because it captures nearly all
areas within County jurisdiction subject to CAR, and excludes national forest lands. While some
cities fall within the monitoring area and were assessed for land cover and change, the data presented
in this report focus only on areas within County jurisdiction. Furthermore, land cover change values
are not reported for areas designated and/or used for agriculture since agricultural practices were not
subjected to the 2007 CAR (agricultural practices are currently subject to pre-2007 CAR). To further
simplify reported values, only data on land cover types and land cover change in FWHCAs,
wetlands and their buffers will be reported in this document.
Given the large size of the study area and the high resolution of the resulting dataset, Figure 3
through Figure 5 illustrate land cover classifications for specific example areas, rather than the
entire assessment area. The land cover classes include bare earth, forest, grass, impervious
surface, open water/gravel bar, shrub and small trees, and wetlands. The final 2007 land cover
map was generated by combining the satellite imagery-based land classification map with a
wetland predictive map that was generated using the wetland model briefly described below.
Additional details of the methodology are provided in section 4.
Critical Area Mapping
Satellite imagery was used to identify vegetation and land cover types, which can be identified from
aerial images. Forested and scrub-shrub wetlands, however, are difficult to detect from satellite
imagery alone. For this reason, a wetland model1 was developed in combination with the satellite
imagery to improve wetland mapping. The wetland model predicts likely areas of surface saturation
based on topography and other existing hydrologic data. The 2007 map is the baseline for tracking
changes in critical areas and buffers subsequent to adoption of the updated critical area regulations in
October 2007.
Figure 4 shows examples of the breakdown of land cover types within FWHCAs, wetlands, and a
minimum buffer of wetlands. The area of analysis for FWHCA is based on standard buffer widths
1

A key component of this model was a wetness index created by Battelle under contract with SWM
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prescribed in County code for Shoreline and fish-bearing streams (150 ft each) and non-fish-bearing
streams (50ft) applied to a County GIS stream layer. For wetlands, the change analysis was
completed inside mapped wetlands and within a 25 foot buffer around wetlands. Under County code,
wetland buffer width requirements (from 25 to 300 ft) are tied to the wetland rating and intensity of
land use determined by field measurements. Because these ratings are not recorded in the County’s
AMANDA database for classified wetlands, and thus required buffer widths are unknown, an
analysis of wetland buffers was not performed for this monitoring plan. The change detection
analysis was applied using the minimum buffer width of 25 feet for all wetlands to help support
decision making regarding adaptive management and program direction.
Critical Area Land Cover Change
Changes in land cover between 2007 and 2009 in the assessment area are summarized in figures and
tables. Figure 5 shows areas of change from various land cover classes to grass, impervious surface,
and bare earth in three representative locations within the monitoring area. The change analysis
excluded areas where data was missing or suspect, such as areas obscured by clouds on the satellite
image or areas lacking topographic information (areas with incomplete datasets were prone to
detection error). The change analysis also excluded agricultural lands (exempt from CAR during the
assessment time period) and parcels with known active permits issued prior to adoption of the 2007
CAR (these were not subject to the updated 2007 regulations). Table 2 summarizes the results of the
changes that were detected within wetlands, FWHCAs and wetland buffers for the entire monitoring
area excluding the areas listed above.
Table 2. 2007- 2009 Critical area change summary for source identification.

Area

Total
Wetland
Area

Acres
Total FWHCA
Wetland
and Wetland
Impacts
Buffer Area

FWHCA and
Wetland Buffer
Impacts

Unincorporated County

24,873

130

41,699

138

UGAs in County jurisdiction

1,306

21

4246

45

Non-UGAs in County
23,568
109
37,453
93
jurisdiction
Within all parcels with
permits issued under the
1,401
27
2,156
76
2007 CAR
Within permitted parcels
with authorized impacts
40
1
50
10
under the 2007 CAR
Within parcels where
permits were issued under
2,641
33
3,399
33
old (pre-2007) CAR
Area of unauthorized impact
regulated under 2007 CAR in
96
95
1
unincorporated County
1
This value is generated by subtracting acres of impact authorized through permits and acres of impact from
parcels with permits covered under old CAR from the total number of detected impacts in Unincorporated County.
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Critical Area Change Summarized by Sub-basin
As described in the Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan, one objective was
to assess and report land cover change information by hydrologic sub-basin to aid in identifying
geographic areas that exhibit more critical area impacts relative to others. This information was
to be used to focus source detection efforts on those areas experiencing more impacts.
The monitoring area includes nine complete sub-basins and an additional 39 sub-basins with
partial coverage within the project boundary. Figure 6 and Table 3 summarize changes within
critical areas and their buffers organized by sub-basin. Change in acres specifically within
FWHCA, wetlands, and wetland buffers in unincorporated County was highest in the following
sub-basins in descending order: Lower Sultan River, Little Pilchuck Creek, Lower North Fork
Stillaguamish, Lower South Fork Stillaguamish, and Quilceda Creek. Most of the change in
assessed critical areas in Lower Sultan was the result of land clearing for roads in new
developments, forestry practices, and clearing in utility corridors. Commercial and park
development along with rural residential clearing made up the largest change in Little Pilchuck
Creek sub-basin. Change in Lower North Fork and Lower South Fork Stillaguamish sub-basins
resulted from forestry activity and clearing on rural parcels. Commercial and residential
development and clearing on existing residential parcels made up most of the change in
unincorporated Quilceda Creek. The greatest acreage of impact in critical areas mapped as
wetlands occurred in Little Pilchuck Creek, Lower Sultan River, and Quilceda Creek sub-basins.
Critical Area Change Summarized PDS Permit Information and Potential Sources
In addition to sub-basin summaries, the monitoring and adaptive management plan called for
analysis and summary of critical area impacts by zoning designation. Table 2 summarizes change
within wetlands by critical area type inside and outside of UGA boundaries. Organizing the data
in these categories facilitates the identification of the source of detected change and informs
decision-making laid out in the Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan. All
data in Table 2 describe areas within County jurisdiction.
In total, 130 acres of wetlands were identified as being impacted between 2007 and 2009, as
indicated in Table 2. Of these 130 acres, 97 acres of change occurred under the 2007 CAR, while
the rest occurred on parcels with permits obtained prior to the 2007 CAR. The 97 acres of
wetland change under the 2007 CAR represents roughly 0.4 percent of the total mapped wetland
area of 25,000 acres. This is less than the 5 percent threshold that would trigger adaptive
management actions in the Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan. Less than
one acre of these impacts appeared to be authorized by the County through its permitting
process. Most of the wetland impacts consisted of converting wetlands to bare earth or
impervious surface, so these wetlands were considered to be eliminated. However, 20 acres of
wetland change were partially cleared of existing vegetation, so these were still considered to be
wetlands, though their functions and values had been altered. This last category of wetland
impact appeared to mostly be the result of man-made activities such as land clearing and logging.
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Figure 8 further illustrates some of the wetland impacts listed in Table 2, particularly according
to whether the sites with wetland impacts had County permits, whether the permits were issued
prior to or after the 2007 CAR, and whether the permits had authorized critical area impacts. Of
the 130 acres of total wetland impacts, 33 acres occurred on parcels permitted under the old CAR
and about 13 acres of the impacts could not be attributed to a specific location due to lack of data
in permits. About 27 acres of wetland impacts occurred within parcels that had site permits
issued under the 2007 CAR. Of these 27 acres, only 0.1 acres of impact were authorized by the
County, 0.9 acres occurred in excess of the impacts that had been authorized on those parcels,
and the remaining 26 acres occurred on parcels with a construction permit but no authorized
wetland impacts. Finally, the largest amount of wetland impacts (57 acres) occurred on parcels
where no permit had been applied for, accounting for roughly half of all wetland impacts.
In the FWHCA and wetland buffers, a total of 173 acres of change were detected between 2007
and 2009 where vegetation was either removed (138 ac) or converted to impervious surfaces (36
ac). Of these 173 acres, 35 were determined to be caused by natural disturbance, primarily river
migration. Of the remaining 138 acres of change, 105 acres are regulated under the 2007 CAR,
while the rest occurred on parcels with permits obtained prior to the 2007 CAR. The 105 acres of
change represent roughly 0.3 percent of the total mapped FWHCA and wetland buffer area of
41,000 acres. Though this may be an underestimation of buffer impacts due to the use of
minimum wetland buffer rather than prescribed buffer widths, this is far less than the three
percent threshold for buffer impacts that would trigger adaptive management actions in the
County’s Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan. The majority of these
impacts were not authorized by the County through its permitting process.
Figure 7 provides an example of land cover change that took place within areas identified as wetland
and wetland buffer. This example illustrates how the land cover analysis was used to detect critical
area changes as well as to identify the potential causes of the changes. This site is located near Lake
Cassidy east of Marysville in unincorporated County. At this location, more than one half of an acre
of existing forest vegetation was removed but not completely cleared between the image in 2007 and
the image in 2009. Most of this change occurred within an area identified through the wetland
mapping analysis as being a wetland. This site has no recorded permit information that could
account for this clearing.
Figure 9 summarizes the overall area of FWHCA and wetland buffer impact among parcels by
their PDS permit status. Of the 138 acres of detected impacts in FWHCA and wetland buffers
within County jurisdiction, 33 acres occurred on parcels permitted under the old CAR, and about
10 acres of the impacts could not be attributed to a specific location due to lack of data.
Approximately 76 acres of FWHCA and buffer impacts occurred within parcels that were
permitted under the 2007 CAR. However, of these only about 10 acres were authorized impacts,
while the remaining 66 acres of impacts occurred on parcels with permits that had no
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authorization for critical area impacts. Approximately 19 acres of County FWHCA and buffer
impacts subject to the 2007 CAR occurred on parcels with no permit application.
In order to help identify the potential causes or sources of critical area changes between 2007 and
2009, site permits were reviewed in a 45 square mile pilot study area east of Arlington and
Marysville (see Figure 2). Table 4 summarizes the changes in critical area land cover for parcels
in the study area that were issued County permits that allowed for critical area impacts under the
2007 CAR regulations. Data used for this analysis include one-foot aerial photography, satellite
imagery, and an evaluation of site permits and plans. Of the 16 parcels with permits for critical
area impacts (post-adoption of the new CAR in 2007), eight were actually developed in between
the 2007 and 2009 satellite images, allowing critical area impacts on these eight parcels to be
quantified and checked. All eight projects have been finaled by PDS, meaning that PDS certified
that all requirements of 30.62A and all other County regulations have been met. Two of the eight
sites had more critical area impacts than authorized by the County, though it is possible that the
impacts occurred after the County permits were finalized. Authorized critical area impacts under
the 2007 CAR regulations through buffer reductions and exceptions within the eight finaled
permits totaled 30,400 ft2. The amount of actual vegetation loss within critical areas was greater
than authorized, though most of this change occurred on one parcel.
Additionally, critical area impacts were approved based on the implementation of mitigation,
including fencing and buffer enhancement. Of the seven PDS-finaled permits2 that required
critical area mitigation, in only three parcels was mitigation implementation detected through
interpretation of high resolution aerial photos and drive-by site visits. In one example, a
requirement of the site permit was to restore 3.4 acres of impacts to mature forested wetlands and
buffers as a result of unauthorized timber harvesting on a residential parcel. Based on an analysis
of aerial photos, it appears this permit was finaled without implementation of any mitigation. It is
important to note that the sample of permits evaluated may not necessarily be representative of
County permits as a whole, and the sample size is too small to draw conclusions regarding the
frequency of such occurrences throughout the entire County.
The County recently developed and implemented new procedures to help ensure that critical area
site plans for new development would be properly implemented. In addition, the County should
consider restoring some of the development inspection positions that were eliminated during
staff reductions in PDS following the recent economic downturn. This may help further insure
that developers implement their critical area site plans.

2

Based on information recorded in the AMANDA database, one permitted impact did not appear to require any
mitigation.
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Table 3. 2007-2009 land cover change within FWHCA, wetlands and their buffers in unincorporated County
– organized by watershed and sub-basin.
Area (acres)

WRIA
Subbasin Name
3
Skagit Flats South

Percent of
Total
sub-basin in
Assessed Area
Assessed
in sub-basin
area

Total Critical
Area in subbasin

Impacted
Wetland

Impacted
FWHCA
and
wetland
buffer

Change to
Impervious
Surface w/i
Critical
Areas

Change
within
Critical
Areas

Percent
Change
within
Critical
Areas

25

12,785

2,730

(2)

(1)

2

0

0.1%

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Boulder River
Church Creek
Deer Creek
French-Segelsen
Harvey Armstrong Creek
Jim Creek
Lower Canyon Creek
Lower North Fk Stillaguamish
Lower Pilchuck Creek
Lower South Fk Stillaguamish
Lower Stillaguamish
Middle North Fk Stillaguamish
Port Susan Drainages
Portage Creek
Squire Creek
Stillaguamish Canyon
Upper North Fk Stillaguamish

15
42
3
43
51
14
61
70
26
67
44
56
98
30
9
54
4

2,396
8,037
1,124
8,110
3,716
4,105
4,375
20,869
4,014
10,421
10,857
12,785
5,239
3,501
1,532
4,062
1,559

389
903
311
1,907
869
891
726
4,938
1,593
3,023
3,185
2,730
801
891
550
617
242

(0)
(1)
(0)
(3)
(1)
(5)
(0)
(3)
(3)
(6)
(3)
(6)
(1)
(3)
(0)
(1)
(0)

(2)
(1)
1
(7)
(1)
(3)
(1)
(10)
(3)
(7)
(5)
(4)
(1)
(2)
(0)
(0)
(0)

3
2
1
11
2
8
2
13
6
13
7
10
3
5
0
2
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
5
0
4
2
3
1
1
0
0
0

0.7%
0.2%
0.3%
0.6%
0.2%
0.9%
0.2%
0.3%
0.4%
0.4%
0.2%
0.4%
0.3%
0.5%
0.1%
0.3%
0.0%

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

Allen Creek
Bear Creek (7)
Cathcart Drainages
Dubuque Creek
Everett Drainages
Fobes Hill
French Creek
Lake Stevens
Little Pilchuck Creek
Lower Mainstem Skykomish
Lower Pilchuck River
Lower Sultan River
Lower Woods Creek
Marshland
Middle Pilchuck River
Quilceda Creek
Snohomish Estuary
Snoqualmie Mouth
Sunnyside
Tulalip
Upper Pilchuck River
West Fork Woods Creek
Woods Creek

18
9
74
91
6
49
53
54
54
16
76
32
62
48
86
29
24
30
22
60
11
90
89

1,201
287
7,532
7,432
753
3,347
9,449
4,553
11,356
5,667
7,568
7,581
2,266
7,149
15,043
7,542
2,180
3,902
1,040
12,068
2,961
15,713
17,773

257
28
1,235
1,979
138
617
1,981
2,204
3,382
292
1,608
1,821
585
961
3,610
2,406
1,403
287
281
2,666
608
3,295
3,860

0

0.2%
0.3%
0.2%
0.4%
0.4%
0.1%
0.7%
2.2%
0.5%
1.4%
0.3%
0.6%
0.3%
0.8%
0.8%
0.3%
0.5%
0.1%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%

8
8
8
8
8
8
8

Bear Creek (8)
Little Bear Creek
Lyon Creek
McAleer Creek
North Creek
Puget Sound Drainage
Swamp Creek

21
56
3
7
42
28
52

4,737
5,453
80
341
7,714
4,019
8,172

615
796
4
13
999
607
1,357
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(0)
-

(1)
-

(2)
(1)

1
-

(2)
(3)

3
4

-

-

(1)
(4)
(1)
(18)
(5)
(3)
(18)
(1)
(2)
(2)
(15)
(5)
(1)
(0)
(1)
(0)
(2)
(2)

(1)
(4)
(1)
(7)
(2)
(6)
(8)
(1)
(3)
(10)
(5)
(6)
(0)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(3)
(4)

2
8
2
25
6
8
26
1
5
12
20
11
1
1
3
2
5
6

(1)
(1)

(1)
(4)

2
4

-

-

(2)
(2)
(2)

1
1
0
1
2
0
2
0
2
1
1
2
3
1
1
0
0
1

(5)
(2)
(7)

1
0
0
0
-

6
5
9
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1
1
3

0.3%
0.5%
0.6%
0.8%
0.6%

Yes

FWHCA/Buff

0

148,690

Yes

Yes

Yes

FWHCA/Buff

14,625

14,625

Yes

08-104320 RK

Yes

Yes

FWHCA/Buff

4,300

4,300

Yes

08-100986 AB

Yes

Yes

Wetland/Buff

1,792

4,000

Yes

07-114995 RK

Yes

Yes

FWHCA/Buff

4,200

4,200

Yes

08-105439 RK

Yes

Yes

All

3,300

3,300

Yes

07-114011 GR

Yes

Yes

FWHCA/Buff

1,200

1,200

No*

07-111726 AB

Yes

Yes

FWHCA/Buff

1,000

1,000

Yes

09-104049 AB

Yes

Yes

Wetland/Buff

1,490

TBD

Yes

08-110003 AB

Yes

No

FWHCA/Buff

300

TBD

Yes

09-101499 RK

Yes

Yes

FWHCA/Buff

3,500

TBD

Yes

08-105403 SP

No

No

FWHCA/Buff

2,000

TBD

Yes

08-104858 AB

No

No

FWHCA/Buff

3,200

TBD

Yes

08-108430 RK

No

No

FWHCA/Buff

0

TBD

Yes

09-104776 RK

Yes

Yes

FWHCA/Buff

7,600

TBD

Yes

08-100562 SP

Yes

No

FWHCA/Buff

2,250

TBD

Yes

08-103716 RK

Comments

Mitigation Required

Yes

08-108052 AB

Mitigation
Implemented

Area of
impact
actual
(ft2)

Y

No

1

Y

Y

No

1

Y

Y

Yes

Y

No

1

Y

No

1

Y

Yes

Y

Enhancement

Area of
impact
permitt
ed (ft2)

Separate Tract

Finaled

Type of critical
area impact*

Permit
number

Mitigation Type

Fencing

Started

Table 4. 2007-2009 Land cover change within parcels with permits for critical area impacts under the 2007
CAR regulations in the pilot area east of Marysville and Arlington.

NA
Y

Y

2

TBD

2

No

3

TBD

3

Y

No

5

Y

No

5

Y

TBD

Y
Y

Y
Y

Yes
TBD

Y

Y

TBD

1

Project finaled without implementation of mitigation or other required enhancement.
Project construction began after the 2009 image was acquired.
3
Project construction was not completed prior to publication of this report.
4
Based on information recorded in the AMANDA database, this permit did not appear to require any mitigation.
5
Project permit has expired without placement of mitigation.
*Buff refers to wetland buffers. While wetland buffers are not listed as critical areas, they are regulated under 30.62A as essential
to providing proper wetland ecological function.
2
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Figure 2.
Land Cover Monitoring Extent

Legend
2007 Landcover Extent

2007 land cover data are generated for the entire
Quickbird image extent. Areas covered by clouds,
were filled using coarser resolution AVNIR2 satellite
data where available.
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2007 Oblique aerial image

2007 Quickbird image

2009 Quickbird image

2009 Quickbird image with detected
change (yellow) & wetlands (blue)

Figure 7. Change detection example.

The top left image shows a rural residential area near Lake Cassidy with a forested wetland along the
right side of the image. The top, right box shows the same area in 2007 with color infrared Quickbird
imagery. The bottom, left box shows the same area in 2009 with Quickbird imagery. This image differs
from the first two in that a section of forest has been cleared. The bottom, right box shows the 2009
Quickbird imagery again, but with the wetland classification overlaid in blue, and the detected change in
land cover shown in yellow. Most of the land cover change occurred within an identified wetland.
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Total area of wetland impact,
130 acres

,

Wetland impact on parcels
with no permit application,
57 acres
(These impacts occured
under new CAR)
Wetland impact on
parcels with permits
granted under
new CAR, 27 acres

26 acres of wetland impact
on parcels where permits
authorized NO impacts

Permit details
not available,
13 acres
Wetland impact on parcels
with permits granted under
old CAR, 33 acres

0.1 acres of permit
authorized
wetland impact
0.9 acres of wetland impacts
occuring on parcels in excess
of amount authorized on
permits

Figure 8. 2007-2009 wetland impacts in unincorporated County by PDS permit status.

Total area of FWHCA impact,
138 acres

Within parcels with
no permit application,
19 Acres
Permit details
not available
10 acres

Within parcels permitted
under old CAR, 33 acres

No FWHCA impacts
authorized on parcel,
66 acres

Within parcels with permits
granted under new CAR,
76 acres

Parcels with FWHCA impacts
authorized by County, 10
acres

Figure 9. 2007-2009 FWHCA (includes 25-ft wetland buffer) impacts in unincorporated County by PDS
permit status.
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2.2 Headwater Stream Critical Area Functional Assessment
Another key component of the Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan
included an assessment of select ecological indicators within streams in order to evaluate the
effectiveness of code provisions to protect stream functions and values from the impacts of new
development. This was also referred to in the monitoring plan as a paired catchment study. The
study was designed to compare ecological indicators in streams experiencing upstream
development under the 2007 CAR with similar types of streams that would be unlikely to
experience significant upstream development. As a result, 23 monitoring sites were established
in small streams that were grouped according to their upstream basin characteristics as well as
the likelihood for upstream development to occur. Selected stream basins (see Figure 10) ranged
in size from 0.2 to 3.8 square miles and had bankfull widths from 5.3 to 12.7 feet.

Figure 10. Location of headwater monitoring sites.

Headwater sites were selected because they are generally sensitive to change. Their relatively
small size helps to facilitate the observation of relationships between field-based measurements
of environmental indicators and the potential drivers of those ecological responses within the
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landscape. Factors considered in the selection of specific headwater sites included their location
within the landscape, land cover, land uses, current level of development, and likelihood of
development based on parcel ownership and the surrounding development pattern. The 23
sample drainages span the development, spatial, land cover, and land use spectrums, and as such,
can be grouped for analysis in a number of different ways (Table 5). Their broad distribution
across western Snohomish County allows grouping and analysis by WRIA. Alternatively, they
can be grouped and compared based on those areas that remain undeveloped versus those that are
developing. They can also be segregated into rural/agricultural, suburban, and forestry
groupings. Finally, they can be grouped based on size and type of critical areas present.
Table 5. Headwater stream drainage characteristics and groupings.
Drainage
ID
1
4
11
12
19
21
14
20
22
2
3
7
17
5
9
10
13
23
6
15
16
8
18

Primary land use
within sample
drainage
forestry
forestry
forestry
forestry
forestry
forestry
forestry
forestry
forestry
rural
rural
rural
rural
rural
rural
rural
rural
rural
suburban
suburban
suburban
suburban
suburban

Predicted
development
trajectory
stable
stable
stable
stable
stable
stable
developing
developing
developing
stable
stable
stable
stable
developing
developing
developing
developing
developing
stable
stable
stable
developing
developing

WRIA

5
5
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5
5
5
7
5
5
5
7
8
5
7
7
5
7

% Impervious
cover within
drainage
2%
0%
0%
0%
3%
4%
1%
3%
4%
5%
0%
3%
6%
3%
9%
5%
4%
6%
2%
5%
8%
4%
5%

% forest
cover within
drainage
86%
79%
88%
83%
67%
64%
67%
65%
66%
45%
75%
50%
20%
51%
24%
44%
54%
67%
70%
45%
42%
54%
48%

Drainage
area size
(acres)
78
294
400
103
1,203
403
899
1,409
278
4,975
135
425
69
1,227
1,013
1,386
1,975
917
792
2,462
1,331
772
1,254

Because instream physical and biological conditions are known to be spatially and temporally
variable, the assessment was focused on indicators that are easily measured despite
environmental variability. The indicators listed in the Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive
Management Plan include bankfull width:depth ratio, pool frequency, benthic index of biological
integrity (B-IBI), water temperature, and conductivity. In addition to these indicators, data for a
few additional indicators were also collected at the 23 sampling sites, including turbidity, pH,
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and dissolved oxygen. Status and trends in these indicators will be tracked and compared relative
to changes in critical area land cover over time.
Of the 23 sites, headwater stream sampling data have been collected at 17 sites over a two year
period (2009-2010) and at the other six sites over a three year period (2008-2010). The 2009
sample season was very dry with a marked decrease in stream flow in general. This contrasted
sharply with the 2010 summer sample season, which was very wet and experienced a number of
storm events that resulted in substantial scour and deposition at a number of sites. Since natural
systems have a high level of variability both from year to year and within a given year, as
reflected in the data collected in those systems, more than two to three years of data is required
to detect meaningful trends and draw conclusions.
Bank full Width:Depth Ratio: This measurement of stream channel dimensions can be an
indicator of changes to an upstream watershed or riparian area next to the stream that in turn can
alter stream flow, sediment transport, and the recruitment of woody debris into the stream. In
general, the bankfull widths did not change significantly during the initial sampling period.
Within each sampling area, channel cross sections were also collected at the same locations each
year. While some changes to stream channel shape were identified in most sample reaches,
further data must be collected before inferences can be made regarding trends in stream channel
morphology, such as increase in the width-depth ratio resulting from increased sediment.
Pool Frequency: Pool frequency along a stream is an important indicator since pools are used
by juvenile salmonids for rearing and by adult salmonids for resting during their upstream
migration. In general, no significant changes were identified in the number of pools or residual
pool depths for the sampling sites during the initial sampling period.
B-IBI: B-IBI is an index assessing the aquatic community and measures the biological health of
the stream. In general, higher B-IBI scores indicate better biological health for a stream.
Sampling of B-IBI was accomplished at all sites in 2009 and 2010. Comparing the results for
these two years indicates that some sites experienced an increase in their score, some streams had
little or no change, and some streams experienced a decrease in their score. Since certain short
term factors may have influenced these scores, additional years of data collection and analysis
are needed to investigate whether B-IBI scores are impacted by upstream development.
Water Temperature: Water temperatures affect the physical and chemical processes within a
stream and also affect the rate of metabolic and reproductive activities for aquatic life. Higher
water temperatures can cause health problems for salmon that can become fatal. Continuous air
and water temperature loggers were deployed at each of the 23 sample drainage areas in the late
spring and were retrieved in mid-fall. Water temperatures varied widely throughout summer
months. This was especially true in 2009 when peak summer air temperatures exceeded 100
degrees Fahrenheit in some areas. Since there were fluctuations in water temperature at some
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sites that were at least partially influenced by changes in weather patterns, continued collection
of water quality data will be required for a proper trend analysis.
Conductivity and Other Water Quality Parameters: Several parameters were collected to
measure water quality in the streams, including conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen, and
turbidity. These parameters can be indicators of contaminants in stream as well as whether the
water is sufficiently clean to support aquatic life. The initial results of these parameters at the 23
sampling sites were variable and will require additional data to make any meaningful
conclusions.
In general, for all of the parameters in which data was collected at the headwater sites, additional
years of data are needed in order to make conclusions about general conditions and trends. As a
result, there was insufficient data to determine whether upstream development had affected the
functions and values of these streams.

2.3 Shoreline Conditions Evaluation
Another main component of the Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan
included an inventory of shoreline conditions and modifications along major waterways and
lakes. The intent of this component was to determine whether shoreline conditions would change
over time. Although the monitoring plan indicates that shoreline inventories would be conducted
once every two years beginning in 2008, so far only a baseline inventory has been conducted for
a couple of reasons. First, the baseline inventory took longer than one year to conduct and was
not completed until 2009. In addition, SWM experienced a reduction in revenues that could be
used to perform work, including these inventories, along the major river shorelines. As a result,
no conclusions can be made about changing shoreline conditions until subsequent inventories are
conducted.
The shoreline inventory to establish a monitoring baseline included the County’s navigable rivers
and a stratified random sample of 23 lakes within the study area (Figure 11). In total, 90 miles of
river shoreline and 52 miles of lake shoreline were inventoried to establish the baseline. While
most of the inventory was completed in 2008 and 2009, shoreline data that was previously
collected in 2006 along the South Fork of the Stillaguamish River was also utilized to establish
the baseline conditions.
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Shoreline Surveys
Figure 11. Lakes and rivers included in the 2008-9 bank conditions inventory. The South Fork Stillaguamish
River was inventoried in 2006.

The total list of publicly accessible lowland lakes in Snohomish County was grouped into three
size classes with lakes randomly selected from each size class. For the 23 lakes that were
inventoried, the extent of docks along the shorelines was estimated using 2007 and 2009 aerial
imagery. Shoreline conditions along navigable river reaches of the Skykomish, Snohomish,
Stillaguamish, and Snoqualmie rivers were also assessed. River assessments were not conducted
in the Lake Washington Watershed since Snohomish County has no major rivers in this
watershed. The Skykomish River was inventoried from river mile 23.1 in Gold Bar down to the
confluence with the Snoqualmie River. The Snohomish River was assessed from the confluence
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of the Skykomish River and Snoqualmie River to the upper extent of tidal influence. The
Stillaguamish River was assessed downstream from river mile 16.2 on the South Fork and river
mile 21.4 on the North Fork to their confluence. The main stem of the Stillaguamish River was
assessed along its entire length to Port Susan. The Snoqualmie River was assessed from the
County line to its confluence with the Snohomish River. In total, 90 miles of river shoreline and
52 miles of lake shoreline were inventoried to establish the baseline. Figure 12 and Figure 14
show examples of the complete river and lake baseline shoreline inventories. Cumulatively, 43
percent of lake shorelines and 41 percent of river shorelines were armored.
Lakes modifications ranged from less than one percent (Lake Armstrong Chain, and Bryant) to
78 percent (Lake Stevens). Large lakes were generally more heavily modified than smaller lakes.
Bulkheads were the most common type of lake modification (73 percent) (Figure 13) followed in
decreasing order by revetments (23 percent), grade/fill (two percent), and boat ramps (one
percent). No substantial bank instability was recorded in lakes as most banks were flat or gently
sloping. Steep or vertical shoreline segments were few in number and were generally protected
by armoring or vegetation. Lakes with few modifications generally also had more intact
vegetation along the shoreline. Lakes with a high degree of shoreline modification also had the
most docks. In total, 2,366 docks were identified in the 23 lakes inventoried and these docks
were determined to have an aerial extent of over 27 acres.
Similarly, the extent of bank modification and instability along river reaches varied widely. The
Lower Snohomish, Mainstem Reach 4, Hat Slough, and Cook Slough in the Lower Stillaguamish
River valley had the highest level of bank modification at 53, 41, 35, and 34 percent,
respectively. The Stillaguamish Mainstem Reach 2, NF Stillaguamish Reach 3, Snohomish
Reach 1, and Skykomish reaches 1 through 4 all had 20 percent or greater bank modification.
Only Skykomish Reach 6 had under 10 percent modified banks. Bank modifications were
predominantly revetments comprised of riprap (see Figure 13). Unstable banks comprised 15
percent of the total inventoried length.
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Bank Conditions Stillaguamish Mainstem: Reach 3 and Cook Slough
Bank Condition
Stability and Toe Class

Reach Break
Stable, Earth/Natural
Unstable, Earth/Natural
Stable, Rip Rap (> 256 mm)
Unstable, Rip Rap (> 256 mm)
Stable, Rubble (< 256 mm)
Unstable, Rubble (< 256 mm)
Stable, Structural
Unstable, Structural
River

R.M

STANWOOD

ARLINGTON

GRANITE FALLS
MARYSVILLE
EVERETT

LAKE STEVENS

SNOHOMISH

. 3.3

R.M

Snohomish County disclaims any warranty of merchantability
orwarranty of fitness of this map for any particular purpose,
either express or implied. No representation or warranty is
made concerning the accuracy, currency, completeness or
quality of data depicted on this map. Any user of this map
assumes all responsibility of use thereof, and further agrees
to hold Snohomish County harmless from and against any
damage, loss, or liability arising from any use of this map.
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Figure 12 Example of 2008-09 river shoreline inventory results. Reach 3 and Cook Slough are shown above
with shoreline modifications highlighted.

Lake Shoreline Conditions

River Shoreline Conditions

(meters)

(meters)

Intact
Vegetation
Altered
Vegetation
Bulkhead

24,002
24,623

Revetment
10,055

22,224

Revetment,
stable

44,306

179,562

Fill

1618

58,970

Boat Ramp

374 (boat
ramp)

4,580
54

1,190

(bulkhead,
eroding)

(bulkhead,
stable)

Revetment,
eroding
Bulkhead,
stable
Bulkhead,
eroding
Non-armored,
stable
Non-armored,
eroding

Figure 13. Lake and river shoreline bank composition.
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Figure 14. Example of 2008-09 lake shoreline inventory results. Lake Stevens is shown above with shoreline
modifications and digitized docks highlighted.

2.4 Enhancement Projects
Between 2007 and 2009, substantial improvements were made to critical areas and their buffers
from both County and Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) sponsored projects. Since these
improvements enhance the functions and values of critical areas and help to offset the identified
impacts to critical areas, they are an important element of the County’s overall critical area
program.
While many enhancement projects provide benefits to functions and values over time (e.g.,
riparian planting) and can be documented through the satellite imagery analysis, others can only
be seen from the ground (e.g., placement of wood in streams). To ensure that the County is
credited with all enhancement activities, project benefits need to be documented. While there is a
project tracking database that is intended to keep track of capital restoration projects for salmon
recovery purposes, there is currently no database that tracks all enhancement activities within the
County by consistent performance measures, year, and geographic location. Thus, accurate
values are difficult to obtain and likely underestimate the overall contribution to enhance critical
areas and habitat for ESA-listed species. Project staff consulted restoration project managers to
generate a list of SWM projects and culvert replacements County-wide completed between 2007
and 2009.
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Since 2007, the County completed non-regulatory enhancement actions on numerous sites.
Enhancement actions included culvert replacements, invasive plant control, riparian planting,
small stream and large river restoration, and reconnection of off-channel habitat (Table 6).
Between 2007 and 2008, Snohomish County replaced 10 culverts, opening and improving access
for anadromous salmonids to 8.6 miles of stream habitat. Approximately 41 acres of riparian
areas were planted with native riparian trees and shrubs. The majority of riparian enhancement
(28 acres) occurred in the Snohomish Watershed. In the Stillaguamish and Cedar-Lake
Washington watersheds, 12 and 1.5 acres were planted, respectively. Stream habitat
enhancement projects, located on Lundeen Creek, Creswell Creek, Mosher Creek, North Creek,
Fish Creek and Church Creek, enhanced approximately 1 mile of stream habitat. Large river
habitat enhancement projects were implemented at Field’s Riffle, Norwegian Bay, and Twin
Rivers along the Snohomish River, and at North Meander on the Stillaguamish River. In total
Snohomish County placed approximately 675 pieces of wood at enhancement project sites and
reconnected 7 acres of off-channel habitat.
In 2009, Snohomish County replaced 11 culverts, opening and improving access for anadromous
salmonids to just over 14 miles of stream habitat. Approximately 38 acres were planted with
native riparian forest trees and shrubs. The majority of riparian enhancement (30 acres) occurred
in the Snohomish River basin. In Stillaguamish and Cedar-Lake Washington river basins, 7 and
1.3 acres were planted, respectively. Stream habitat enhancement projects and large river habitat
enhancement projects were implemented in the braided reach of the Skykomish River and
Kuhlman Creek in the Snohomish Watershed, North Meander in the Stillaguamish Watershed,
and at Fisher Dam in the Cedar-Lake Washington watershed. In total, Snohomish County placed
55 pieces of large woody debris along 1,900 feet of stream at enhancement project sites and
reconnected over 4,300 feet of off-channel habitat.
Table 6. Habitat restoration and improvements conducted by Snohomish County from 2007 - 2009.

Habitat improvement type and description
Fish barrier removal
Acres planted or enhanced with
native riparian trees and shrubs

LWD
Off-channel habitat reconnected
1

Number of impassible culverts replaced
Miles opened to anadromous fish
WRIA 7: Snohomish Watershed
WRIA 5: Stillaguamish Watershed
WRIA 8: Cedar-Lake Washington Watershed
Countywide
Large woody debris placed
Countywide

200708

2009

10
8.6
28
12
1.5
41.5
675
71

11
14.1
30
7
1.3
38.3
55
>4,0031

Total
21
22.7
58
19
2.8
79.8
NA
NA

Reconnected off-channel habitat was reported as acres in 2008 and feet in 2009.

In addition to restoration actions, the County promotes protection and enhancement of critical
areas through stewardship and outreach programs. Watershed stewards provide technical advice
and education to landowners living along streams, rivers, and wetlands throughout the County.
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Stewards provided over 80 site visits to residents annually throughout the course of this
project. These steward interactions led, in many cases, to voluntary implementation of Best
Management Practices within critical areas and their buffers, such as removal of noxious weeds,
planting of native trees, and installation fencing to keep livestock out of these areas. Stewards
also facilitate the installation of low impact development projects, such as rain gardens.
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3

Discussion

3.1

Adaptive Management

The adaptive management process for this critical area monitoring program was intended to help
the County identify potential problems and develop appropriate solutions to these problems. To
provide greater certainty that the desired outcomes would be achieved, the County set threshold
values of change for critical area functions and values indicators that would trigger an adaptive
management response.
Adaptive management responses to address problems could include additional public outreach
and incentives, code enforcement, mitigation, and modification of regulatory requirements.
Figure 15 shows the adaptive management decision tree that was approved for, and reproduced
from, the Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan. Table 7 provides examples
of the types of adaptive management responses that could be taken based on various monitoring
outcomes.

3.2

Key Management Questions

The Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan contains a list of key management
questions that the monitoring and adaptive management program is intended to inform. These
questions and the initial responses, based on the first set of monitoring performed, are provided
below.
Are gains or losses occurring in Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas and
Wetlands?
Wetlands: As discussed in section 2.1, the total area of identified wetland impacts under the
2007 CAR within the unincorporated County assessment area was approximately 97 acres,
which is roughly 0.4 percent of the total mapped wetland area of 25,000 acres. This is less
than the 5 percent threshold that would trigger adaptive management actions in the County’s
Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan. The majority of these impacts did
not appear to be authorized by the County through its permitting process.
FWHCAs: The total area of identified impacts to FWHCAs and 25-foot wetland buffers
within the unincorporated County study area was approximately 105 acres under the 2007
CAR, which is roughly 0.3 percent of the total mapped FWHCA and wetland buffer area of
41,000 acres. This is less than the 3 percent threshold for riparian forests that would trigger
adaptive management actions in the County’s Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive
Management Plan. The majority of these impacts did not appear to be authorized by the
County through its permitting process.
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Figure 15. Adaptive management decision-making tree.
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Table 7. Monitoring outcomes and adaptive management responses.
Monitoring Results
No net loss in intact critical areas.
Loss of intact critical areas due to land uses or
activities outside County jurisdiction.
Loss of intact critical areas allowable under code offset by mitigation and enhancement activities.
Loss of intact critical areas allowable under code
doesn’t appear to be fully off-set by mitigation and
enhancement activities.
Small but significant loss of intact critical areas
beyond what is allowable under the code in a specific
land use type or location in the County.
Small but significant loss of intact critical areas
beyond what is allowable under the code widespread
throughout the County.

Substantial and definitive loss of intact critical areas
widespread throughout the County.

No net loss of shoreline function. New shoreline
armoring using “fish-friendly” bioengineering
approaches that do not increase erosion of adjacent
shorelines. New armoring off-set by corresponding
reductions in shoreline armoring (e.g., LWD used in
place of rock).
Unpermitted shoreline armoring in a specific land use
type or location in the County resulting in a net loss
of shoreline function.

Unpermitted shoreline armoring County-wide
resulting in a net loss of shoreline function.

Shoreline armoring allowable under code failing
(e.g., habitat structure unstable, new erosion adjacent
to new armoring).
Increase in W/D ratio, decrease in B-IBI, increase in
stream temperature, increase in conductivity, and/or
loss of pool habitat in small catchments developing
under the 2007 CAR relative to control sites.
Increase in W/D ratio, decrease in B-IBI, increase in
stream temperature, increase in conductivity, and/or
loss of pool habitat downstream of major
developments implementing buffer reduction
provisions relative to upstream sampling sites.

Adaptive Management Response
No action.
Refer to the agency with jurisdiction.

Shortterm

No action.
Increase monitoring and maintenance of mitigation
projects to ensure they are functioning and on a
trajectory to replace lost functions and values.
Target educational programs (e.g., streamside landowner
workshops, mailers) and enforcement actions (e.g.
citations, require additional mitigation) to address the
problem area. Enhance CAPAs to increase functions and
values.
Implement County-wide educational programs (e.g.,
streamside landowner workshops, mailers) and
enforcement actions (e.g. citations, require additional
mitigation). Enhance CAPAs to increase functions and
values. Follow-up with further analyses to identify
source of loss.
Review program and make adjustments to regulatory
and non-regulatory program elements to better protect
critical area (e.g. strengthen BMPs, adjust mitigation
ratios and prescriptions). Enhance CAPAs to increase
functions and values. Follow-up with further analyses to
identify source of loss.
No action.

Refer to the appropriate jurisdiction. Target educational
programs (e.g., direct landowners to the cooperative
bank stabilization program, streamside landowner
workshops, mailers) and enforcement actions (e.g.
citations, require additional mitigation) to address the
problem area.
Refer to the appropriate jurisdiction. Implement Countywide educational programs (e.g., direct landowners to
the cooperative bank stabilization program, streamside
landowner workshops, mailers) and enforcement actions
(e.g. citations, require additional mitigation.
Develop new shoreline BMPs.
Follow up with further analyses to identify source of loss
and begin programmatic review. Ask for further
monitoring from additional development activities.
Revise code related to alternative and innovative buffer
provisions and/or require additional BMPs. Mitigate for
impacts.
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Longterm

Shorelines and headwater streams: A solid baseline has been established for evaluating
impacts to shorelines and headwater streams, though additional monitoring is needed to
determine whether changes are occurring to these critical area functions and values.
If loss is occurring, what and where are programmatic adjustments needed to protect
functions and values in FWHCAs and wetlands?
Impacts on sites with development permits: Some of the identified wetland and FWHCA
impacts occurred on sites with development permits, both under the 2007 CAR and the pre2007 CAR. In general, the majority of the impacts on these sites were not authorized by the
County. In addition, a closer investigation of the potential causes or sources of critical area
impacts in a pilot study area confirmed that in a few cases, developers had not implemented
their critical area site plans. One programmatic adjustment that has already been taken
involved changing the County’s permit process to better ensure that critical area site plans for
new development would be properly implemented. In addition, the County should consider
restoring some of the development inspection positions that were eliminated during staff
reductions in PDS following the recent economic downturn. This may help further insure that
developers implement their critical area site plans.
Impacts on sites without development permits: Many of the identified wetland and FWHCA
impacts occurred on sites with no development permits. The amount of these impacts is well
below the threshold that would trigger adaptive management actions. In order to determine
whether programmatic adjustments are needed for the County’s code enforcement process,
additional site investigation would be needed to verify the existence and boundaries of the
impacted wetlands that were identified through the land cover analysis. Similarly, the County
should consider restoring code enforcement positions that were eliminated during recent PDS
staff reductions.
Are losses of functions and values occurring not as a result of County actions, but rather
actions taken outside the County’s jurisdiction?
The analysis of critical area impacts was limited to areas under Snohomish County’s
jurisdiction and did not include federal forest lands, cities, and tribal trust land. During the
initial investigation of potential causes or sources of critical area changes, there was no
indication that any of the identified critical area impacts were the result of actions taken
outside of the County’s jurisdiction.
Are losses of functions and values occurring in a specific land use or geographic area?
Losses of functions and values as measured by clearing and development impacts within
critical areas were variable across the landscape. Land cover change detection data were
analyzed to identify spatial patterns. Change in acres specifically within critical areas was
highest in the following sub-basins in descending order: Lower Sultan River, Little Pilchuck
Creek, Lower North Fork Stillaguamish, Lower South Fork Stillaguamish, and Quilceda
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Creek. Most of the change in assessed critical areas in the Lower Sultan sub-basin appeared to
be the result of land clearing for roads in new developments, forestry practices, and clearing
in utility corridors. Commercial and park development along with rural residential clearing
made up the largest change in Little Pilchuck Creek sub-basin. Changes in the Lower North
Fork and Lower South Fork Stillaguamish River sub-basins resulted from forestry activity and
clearing on rural parcels. Commercial and residential development and clearing on existing
residential parcels made up most of the change in unincorporated Quilceda Creek. The
greatest acreage of impact in critical areas mapped as wetlands occurred in Lower Sultan
River, Quilceda Creek, and Lower Mainstem Skykomish River sub-basins.
Are losses of functions and values resulting from code violations?
Over 100 acres of the change detected in critical areas appears to be located on parcels that
did not receive development permits from PDS. In order to verify whether code violations had
occurred, additional site investigation would be needed to verify the existence and boundaries
of the impacted wetlands that were identified through the land cover analysis.
Are losses of functions and values occurring despite the County’s programmatic approach
to managing critical areas?
The County adopted a critical area protection program consisting of three principle tools:
regulation, non-regulatory environmental enhancement, and a monitoring and adaptive
management program. Program elements are designed to collectively achieve the “no net loss
of critical area functions and values” requirement of GMA. After the initial monitoring
period, it is premature to draw definitive conclusions regarding the effectiveness of the overall
program, particularly given the slow pace of development over that time period.
Results of the monitoring analysis to date show impacts to fish and wildlife habitat
conservation areas, wetlands, and their buffers (25 ft) from permitted buffer reductions
allowable under the 2007 CAR and unpermitted activities. Impacts to wetland buffers may be
larger than reported because the analysis was only completed in the minimum wetland buffer
area. For the investigation of the potential causes or sources of critical area impacts in a pilot
study area, permits issued within the study area were evaluated for compliance. Within the
eight permits issued by the County under the 2007 CAR with critical area impacts, two of the
sites had impacts greater than the amount authorized by PDS, though it is possible that the
impacts occurred after the permits were finalized. In addition, it appears that required
mitigation was implemented and maintained in only three of the seven permits. As previously
mentioned, one programmatic adjustment that has already been taken, involved changing the
County’s permit process to better ensure that critical area site plans for new development
would be properly implemented.
Finally, the County implements numerous non-regulatory environmental programs and
projects (see section 2.4) that provide substantial improvement to critical area functions and
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values and help to offset unmitigated impacts that may be occurring. While County
improvement projects installed between 2007 and 2009 were compiled, a direct comparison of
these improvements to functions and values to other types of losses in critical area functions
and values is difficult to make.

3.2

Challenges and Solutions
The accuracy of remote sensing methods used to predict wetland boundaries for the land
cover maps is uncertain. While the land cover map appears to be reasonable in many areas at
the sub-basin scale, some areas were identified where the classification does not appear to be
accurate, particularly when viewed at the parcel scale. Because attempts to map wetlands
using only remote sensing did not capture all wetlands, especially those with dense
vegetative cover,, a computer model was created to help predict wetland boundaries based on
a number of physical and hydrologic factors. This model is very complex, so it is difficult to
determine which factors most influence the model results and whether these results are
accurate and consistent across the monitoring area. A robust accuracy assessment has not
been performed to test how well the predicted wetland boundaries match actual wetland
boundaries on the ground.
For the land cover analysis, distinguishing between meaningful changes resulting from
development activity and natural or temporary changes was challenging in some areas. For
example, during a dryer than normal summer in 2009, lawns in residential areas turned
brown, resulting in some false change detection to bare earth from grass. These changes were
largely screened out through adjustments to the land cover model and rule set. In future
monitoring cycles, the availability of multiple images and additional ground control points
would improve the ability to screen out natural change.
Wetland classification within agricultural lands in floodplains is both technically and
politically challenging. Policy guidance is needed on wetland classification within designated
and non-designated agricultural lands. Historically, many of these areas contained wetlands
that were diked or drained. While they may still exhibit some wetland characteristics, some
of these areas are currently farmed and grazed. For this initial monitoring effort, agricultural
areas were screened from the analysis since they are not subject to the 2007 CAR. If these
areas become subject to the CAR in the future, they could be identified differently than other
types of wetlands to avoid confusion with regulated wetlands.
For the land cover analysis, the image registration was slightly off between the 2007 and
2009 imagery, particularly in the northwest part County, which created challenges for change
detection. It was greatly improved through a labor intensive and time consuming process.
The project team recommends strengthening the registration guidelines for future
acquisitions of satellite imagery as well as high resolution aerial photography. This error is
exacerbated by a lack of topographic LiDAR data in approximately 15 percent of the study
area, which is necessary to generate an accurate digital elevation model. If the land cover
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analysis continues to be implemented in the future, it is recommended that LiDAR data be
collected in the missing areas or that these areas be removed from the study area.
Because of limitations with the resolution of the data and map accuracy, the appropriate scale
for the analysis is within sub-basins rather than on a parcel scale. While the data are
informative on a parcel scale, change detection analysis is best completed on an aggregate of
parcels. The monitoring plan lays out an approach for change detection on a sub-basin scale.
If changes are identified within a sub-basin, then other methods can be used to determine the
source of change within the sub-basin. The more intensive look at land cover with fieldbased monitoring will also allow for a finer scale look at riparian buffer impacts.
At the program’s inception, funding was provided through permit fees and surface water
management fees. Following the fall in permit revenue, program funding was primarily
shifted to surface water management fees. Under the current funding structure, funds are not
available for monitoring many large river shorelines because they fall outside WMA fee
areas.

3.3.1 Next Steps
The County should continue to implement a critical area monitoring program, though the
specific monitoring approach documented in the Critical Area Monitoring and Adaptive
Management Plan should be reviewed and updated based on lessons learned from this initial
monitoring effort. Given the slower rate of development in recent years and the high cost of
performing the critical area monitoring, the 2 year interval in which the remote sensing
analysis was performed should be reviewed. The use of simpler and more cost effective
methods for the remote sensing analysis should also be explored.
When using aerial imagery and other data to map wetlands, additional field review of
mapped wetland areas is recommended to test the accuracy of the mapping. It is particularly
challenging to make a determination regarding forested and scrub-shrub wetlands without
additional field data.
Many functions and values are directly related to the presence or absence of intact
vegetation, while others can only be measured in the field. As the economy strengthens and
some of the field sites experience significant development, the relationship between buffer
reductions and in-stream physical and biological characteristics can be further evaluated.
This is a longer term component of the plan designed to complement more immediate areas
of change detected in the imagery. As more data are obtained, indicators can be evaluated
and compared between paired headwater sites of similar characteristics with different
development trajectories. At this smaller scale, it would be possible to complete a
comprehensive review of permits issued and associated exceptions and mitigation.
If possible, the County should synchronize the next round of critical area monitoring and
analysis with the upcoming 10-year Comprehensive Plan Update and Shoreline Management
Plan.
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4.

Methodology Summary

4.1

Land Cover and Wetland Classification

A report prepared by Battelle and Snohomish County in 2009 documents the general land cover
classification approach. It is available on SWM’s CAR website. However, since its completion,
the methodology has been further refined. Figure 16 and Figure 17 illustrate the overall
classification process and wetland mapping process, respectively.
Land cover mapping was performed using an approach known as object-oriented classification.
In the object-oriented classification process, computer software is used to group pixels from the
satellite imagery to generate polygons with similar characteristics. Characteristics used to group
pixels into the correct land cover class included their mean color tone value and standard
deviation, variations in texture, and geometric properties. A statistical technique known as
spectral rotation was applied to address color tone overlap among land cover classes and improve
overall map accuracy.
A separate classification process was implemented to improve wetland mapping results. Wetland
mapping in western Washington is challenging due to dense vegetation cover and persistent
cloud cover in the winter months, which resulted in the County being unable to obtain a winter
satellite image (as was prescribed in the monitoring plan). Furthermore, wetlands are defined by
soil moisture and hydrologic indicators, not just vegetation. Consequently, imagery data are
insufficient in and of themselves to classify wetlands. To address the challenges and develop a
more accurate wetland map, Snohomish County contracted and worked collaboratively with
Battelle to develop a wetland predictive model. This model combined 23 terrain and water flow
related variables to create a wetness index value that provided a rank of the likelihood that any
given location within the assessment area could have the surface hydrology of a wetland. This
index value was used along with known wetland data points, combinations of nine other data
inputs from satellite information, and existing wetland, stream, and soils GIS data to construct a
weighted wetland model. For any given location in the study area, this model provided a value
between 0 to1, with 0 indicating that there was little to no agreement among input datasets that
wetland conditions exist and 1 indicating that, based on model inputs, there was a higher
likelihood of wetland conditions. In order to screen out those areas that have a low likelihood of
being considered a wetland, a threshold was developed. Areas falling below this threshold would
not be mapped as wetlands. After many comparisons of this dataset with photo-interpreted and
ground-truthed wetland data, a threshold value of 0.26 was selected as the most appropriate to
represent wetland presence and extent. The resulting modeled wetlands were merged with land
cover data to create a final land cover map with wetlands. The wetland area values in this report
were generated using the mapped wetlands in this final land cover product.
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Figure 16 Land cover mapping process diagram.
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Figure 17 Wetland mapping process diagram.
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4.2

Land Cover Accuracy Assessment

As new land cover and critical area datasets were created through remote sensing and modeling
techniques, steps were taken to compare data products against known land cover and wetland
information to test data accuracy and adjust mapping procedures to improve results. An accuracy
assessment was first completed for the 2007 baseline land cover map generated from the merged
satellite imagery classification map and the wetland map. Three reviewers independently
evaluated one-foot resolution color aerial photos, one-foot color infrared (CIR) pan-sharpened
and 8-foot CIR 2007 QuickBird satellite images, LIDAR DEM and vegetation height data, and
other ancillary data to assess whether or not 100 randomly generated land cover segments for
each class were classified correctly. Three reviewers evaluated these segments because even with
one-foot aerial photos and Pictometry oblique imagery, the land cover type can be difficult to
determine. The results of these reviews were aggregated and compared with one another. The
project team discussed individual segments where there was disagreement among reviewers to
reach consensus. The merged review was then compared to randomly generated segments from
the map to produce a preliminary accuracy assessment. The assessment was then reviewed to
determine whether various types of reviewer-segment assignment disparities were caused by
spurious data or other factors. In some cases, such as where a segment contained nearly an equal
mix of grass and forest, the classification was considered to be accurate as long as one of those
cover types was identified.
Land cover classification results, when tested with standard accuracy assessment techniques,
displayed relatively high accuracy. These largely office-based assessments test the data model’s
ability to distinguish one land cover class from the other possible classes as interpreted by the
analyst or analysts performing the assessment. These assessments do not definitively assess
accuracy of total areal coverage of each distinct land cover segment or cumulative area of
multiple segments and therefore do not necessarily reflect the data model’s ability to determine
conditions as would be assessed on the ground. While a great amount of effort was made
collecting field and office data before and during the classification process for the purpose of
training the data model, to date, very little field verification of the final land cover and change
detection products was performed.
Modeling wetlands was by far the most challenging of tasks associated with land cover
classification. The modeling process included many new and existing data sources, each with
unique data accuracy and scale issues. Because the model relies significantly on flow modeling
over existing topography, areas where hydrologic conditions are generally intact are likely to be
modeled more accurately than in developed areas where local hydrology might be impacted in a
variety of ways. As stated above, using standard assessment techniques involving office
interpretation of wetland presence or absence, accuracy of the final wetland product exceeded the
goals stated in the monitoring and adaptive management plan. However, a field based assessment
to determine the accuracy of the modeled wetlands compared to area of wetland delineated on
the ground has not been performed.
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The purpose of this land cover and critical area mapping effort was to detect impacts to critical
area and summarize these impacts over large extents such as within UGAs in unincorporated
County and within sub-basins several square miles in area. While these data were in fact used at
much finer scale in the analysis of change on parcels with PDS permits, the affect of modeled
data accuracy on the reported values was not assessed. Other confounding issues related to using
these data on a parcel level include spatial inaccuracies in parcel layers as well as error
introduced when linking permit information to the parcel dataset. Though a formal accuracy
assessment was not performed at a parcel level, many changes that were detected in mapped
critical areas and buffers were assessed in the office and determined to be plausible.
Some of the main concerns with the remote sensing methods used for CAR monitoring include:
Unknown/Uncertain Level of Accuracy – While the land cover maps appear to be
reasonable in many areas at the sub-basin scale, there are some areas of the mapping
where classification does not appear to be accurate, particularly at the parcel scale. For
example, some wetlands shown on the land cover map may not actually be wetlands. A
robust accuracy assessment has not been performed on the predicted wetland maps. A
thorough review of the predicted wetland boundaries in specific areas is needed to test the
accuracy of these boundaries compared to actual wetland boundaries on the ground.
Without a critical area base map that accurately depicts locations of wetlands on the
landscape, any large-scale summary of change in and around these features will be
challenging.
Wetland Model Complexity – Because remote sensing alone was not adequate to identify
all wetland types, a computer model was created to help predict wetland boundaries
based on a number of physical and hydrologic factors. This complex model was timeconsuming to create, process intensive, and challenging to explain. The primary concern
is that some of the underlying data and/or assumptions used to build the model may be
insufficient to accurately predict the existence of wetlands. Due to the complexity of the
wetland model and inherent inaccuracies of input datasets, it is difficult to determine the
effect of each model input and evaluate impacts of inaccuracies on the overall model.
High Cost – The startup cost of this analysis was high and without a robust accuracy
assessment that would come at additional effort and expense, the suitability of land cover
results for the assessment of critical area impacts will remain in question. Given this high
cost, an evaluation of usefulness of remote sensing products compared to those derived
from other methods is recommended.

4.3

Change Detection Analysis

An analysis of changes in land cover within critical areas and their buffers from 2007 to 2009
was completed using change vector analysis (CVA) and the modified soil adjusted vegetation
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index (MSAVI) methodologies. These methods were applied to identify the locations and types
of land cover change. Change vector analysis, the primary method, plots reflectance values from
the satellite imagery to form multidimensional vectors. If a land-cover type in a site changes, the
magnitude and angle of the vector also changes, thus CVA is an effective tool to identify the
location and type of change. Within change areas identified in the initial analysis, ground control
points were gathered to refine the model and delineate the change area into change classes (e.g.,
forest to impervious). The MSAVI method was also applied to refine the model. Change
detection in urban and agricultural areas is sensitive to change in vegetation density. The MSAVI
method minimizes soil background influences in the normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI). Applying this correction for soil provides for more accurate information on the
vegetation classes. In the two-year timeframe, changes resulting primarily from clearing and
development activities were detected. As existing vegetation and new vegetation from both
voluntary and mitigation plantings matures, the resulting shrub and forest cover in critical areas
will become evident.

4.4 Permit Tracking
In order to help determine whether the identified changes in critical areas had occurred identify
the potential causes or sources of critical area changes between 2007 and 2009, site permits were
first reviewed in a 45 square mile pilot study area east of Arlington and Marysville, as previously
described in section 2.1. This review was then extended to the rest of the study area.
At the inception of this monitoring program, the County’s permit tracking database (AMANDA)
was not set up specifically for tracking critical area requirements of development projects. In
early 2009, the County made improvements to the permit tracking database in order to identify
future permitted activities completed under the 2007 CAR regulations in or near FWHCA and
wetlands. A system was set in place for PDS biologists to gather additional information on
critical areas when permits are received. New fields were added to the AMANDA database so
that projects with wetlands or FWHCA impacts that employ the use of any of the alternative or
innovative protection approaches can be easily identified and queried. By tracking this
information, the County will be able to distinguish between impacts allowable under the code
and those that are not. As of March 2012, roughly 230 permit applications with information in
the new critical area fields have been entered into AMANDA.
Due to the absence of critical area impact data in AMANDA prior to updates and incomplete
data entry regarding critical area impacts as new permits applications were received, County staff
individually reviewed 1,435 CAR-related permits that were issued by the County between 2007
and 2009. Of these, 130 permits had direct impacts to buffers or wetlands. A query of parcel
number and parcel address in the AMANDA database was completed to screen out CAR permits
issued under the old CAR prior to 2007 from the change detection analysis. Approximately 85%
of the permitted parcels issued under the old CAR were identified through this analysis. A
significant number of permits, however, could not be located because AMANDA does not link
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parcel and tax identification numbers. This type of link would be useful since parcel numbers
may change during subdivision and other development activities. To fully screen out permits
issued prior to adoption of the new regulations, it is recommended that the AMANDA database
and the assessor database be more closely synchronized.

4.4

Headwater Stream Critical Area Functional Assessment

Long-term monitoring sites were established in small drainages ranging in size from 0.2 to 3.8
square miles. Sites were paired for analysis purposes. At each monitoring site, indicators were
measured using standard protocols documented in the scientific literature. Monitoring indicators
were selected that are representative of a range of critical area functions and values, sensitive to
change, accurately and precisely measured, well documented in the scientific literature, and cost
effective to measure. The chosen indicators are stream temperature, conductivity, pool average
maximum depth and frequency, channel cross-sectional dimensions and bank full width, and
benthic index of biological integrity (a measure of stream insect population characteristics). The
methodology for each collecting data on each indicator is documented in the Critical Area
Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan (2008).

4.5

Shoreline Conditions Assessment

A baseline inventory of shoreline modifications and instability was completed along major
waterways and lakes. The survey was conducted by boat using GPS units to record breaks in
shoreline conditions spatially. This information was reviewed and converted to a continuous
shoreline condition GIS shapefile. Major rivers were surveyed continuously, and 50% of lakes
were selected for survey through a random sample of lakes stratified by size.
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